
New Seating Plan Seen As Best Solution
With a constant demand for winning teams and an 

ever-growing cry for better seats at basketball games, Uni
versity oflficials today are faced with the unenviable job 

B b a - * - - ’  ■ ....................................
versity - ......................... ......
of stepping on somebody’s toes and still try to keep the 
“ crowd”  happy.

Robert P. Kirkpatrick, assistant professor of physical 
education and head of the stadium committee, is in charge 
of a new plan for seating students in the Forum this 
winter.

• Under the plan, seats for 950 students will be reserved 
prior to each game. • This included 750 reserved seats plus 
200 bleacher-type seats on the stage. Students will pre
sent their ID.. cards, on the-.campus to receive a - r e 
served seat ticket to the game. The tickets will be avail
able at least one and possibly two days before each game. 
Students will have to show both tickets and ID cards to 
gain admission to the Forum.

Shortages at Only Three Games 
Professor Kirkpatrick pointed out that at only, three 

of last season's games was there a shortage of student 
seats. One cause, he indicated, was the seating of from 
100 to 200 persons who were ineligible to sit in the sec
tion. Part of the blame falls on students who let former 
students or non-student friends sit in the section. Under 
the new plan, students will have to show their ID cards and

By MIKE ANDERSON 
Sunflower Staff Member

reserved seat tickets when being seated which, it is hoped, 
will h^p relieve this situation.

Another problem, which Professor lUrkpatrick revealed,
idc

y ®  * _  '  ‘“ craze”  set in. A  student whose wife or husband does
is the “ spouse ticket” plan that the Student Council in
augurated three years ago before the basketball sports
not attend the University can purchase an ID card for 
a fee much lower than game ticket price. He said that 
176 tickets for “ spouses”  had been distributed already 
with one more night to go.
........................ To Allow Four Seats in-Group-----------

Under the committee’s tentative plan, students will 
take their ID cards to a specified place on the campus and 
receive a reserved ticket with a seat number on it. A 
maximum number of four seats-will be given to one per
son who presents that many cards. Reason for this pro
cedure, the committee head explained, is to enable stu% 
dents to ait together who wish to do so.

Schedules of exchange dates for tickets will be pub
lished each week in The Sunflower, indicating where the 
tickets can be picked up and also the alphabetical order 
of distribution.

Professor Kirkpatrick plana to take students with

names beginning from A to L first one w e ^  and M to Z 
first on the next. Alphabetical arrangement will be al
ternated before successive games to give all students an 
equal chance ^t obtaining choice seats.

Plan Seen Better Uian Last Year’s
Dr. Virgil Shipley, bead of the athletic policy com

mittee, said the plan will prove beMer than last year’s 
arrangements.

“ Wo would have undertaken this plan last year but tax 
officials would have charged 20 per cent on each individual 
ticket,” Dr. Shipley said. “This year we are able to go 
ahead with the plan because the tax has been dropped on 
college athletic events.’ ’-----  - — ------ -------..... ..... -

Dr, Shipley also pointed out the Oklahoma A and M 
case, which is similar to this school’s although A and M 
has a large fleld house.

“ I think we have a much better plan than Oklahoma 
A and M,”  he commented. “Thete, students are admitted 
on a half and half basis by which students only get to see 
one of every two games.”

Dr. Shipley added that under the new plan students 
will not have to be at the Forum several hours before 
the “big” games to bff assured of admittance. Under the 
reserved seat plan, they can get in just before the game 
gets underway if they wish.
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Shock Coalition 
Sweeps All But 
Five into Office

'The Shocker Coalition swept^l but five of its candidates
into office in Friday's election against unorganized opposi
tion.

In the light-voting election the Coalition won the maximum number 
of positions as proportional representatives on the Student Council. 
Under the Student Council Constitution no party can win more than 
six proportional representatives, Jim Mann, election commissioner, said.

Shocker candidates elected as -Raters, secretary; Alice Graber,
treasurer; and Bob Ar^mendo.

Jetta Nicholson, Dale Richmond, sergeant-at-arms. . ,
Doug Castelberry, and Leon Mag- Shocker candidates dominated 
ner. Other proportional represen- the sophomore* offices. They are 
tatives elected were Nedra Baker, Harold Dwyer, president; Charlie 
Max Maguire, and Leo Carney. Williams, vice-president; Armeda 

Darrel Hill defeated Ben Grisa- Romero, secreta^; Claudia 
more of the Shocker Coalition as treasurer; and Deraid Cruse, ser- 
senior class president. Other class geant-at-arms. 
officers are Bob Deardorff, vice- Elected to head the freshman 
president; Celia Carter, secretary; class were Vic Flippo, president; 
Sara Gocller, treasurer; and Veryl Artie Vaughn, vice-president; Judy 
Cobb, sergeant-at-arms. Arthur, secretary; Kay Benjamin,

Junior officers are Bill Shaw, treasurer; Jim Petterson, sergeant- 
president; Jim Strathe, non-coali- at-arms; and Stan Herring, student 
t i 0 n, vice-president; C a t h y  council representative.

Work ̂ Started on F A  Building
Steam shovels began work early pleted about Dec. 1, 1955, at a cost 

this week on the ground where set for $1,401,084. The civic pro- 
the proposed fine arts building ject will be constructed during 
will stand. span of several years.

The building will be constructed 
west of the Administration Build
ing and Science Hall by Hahner 
and Foreman of Wichita.

Groundbreaking ceremonies toolf* 
place at 2 p. m., Friday.' Robert 
Morton, chairman of the Boai*d of 
Regents, turned over the first 
shovelful, of dirt.

The mupic section will be com-

HOW ARE YOU MARKING YOUR’S?—Students seemed to prefer a “discussion” 
ballot instead of a secret ballot in Friday’s election. Although there was lack of voting 
booths there was no lack of cooperation on the students* part to extend voting infor-i 
mation to their neighbors. (See Sunflower editorial page.) (Photo by Howard Eastwood)

The World This Week
(Conplled fn>B AMOcUted Pr«M R^orto)

International
LONDON—The big three and six other western nations have 

opened their talks on German rearmament in London. Delegates say, 
the conference got off to a good start at its first 90-minute sessmn but 
that it’s too early yet to predict results. It is expected the conference 
will last from five to ten aays and most diplomatic observers are giving 
it a 60-60 chance o f success. i. __

The British socialists have voted to go along with efforts to re-arm 
West Germany. The vote at the Labor Party’s annual conference was 
a victory for Britain’s former Prime Minister Clement Attlee, who was 
bitterly opposed on the issue by the party’s left wing. The left-wingers, 
lod by Aneurin Bevan, want Germany kept neutral and dis-a^ed.

TOKYO—Fifty-seven Americans were lost during a typhoon dis
aster in Japan last week. Seventeen of them were lost when a tram 
ferryboat o f the Japanese National Railways overturned ® ®
per hour wind that smashed across the Northern Island of Hokkaido, 
it is feared that 1,600 persons may have died in the storm.

• National ^ ...
WASHINGTON—The special Sejiate Investigating Committee 

headed by Arthur Watkins of Utah recommended that Senator Josepn 
McCarthy be censured for his behavior toward a 1962 Senate group, 
which investigated his finances. McCarthy refused requests to aPPfoj 
before this group. The Committee also said Senator 
be censured for some of the things he said about members of the 19oZ 
group for instance, branding Robert Hendrickson of New 
as “a living miracle without brains or .guts.
recommended censure o f McCarthy for his treatment of Brigadier Gen
eral Ralph Zwicker, when the general appeared before the McLartny 
investigating Coimalttee last January.

Council Sets 
Booster Trip

student Council members mark
ed the Denver-Wichita University 
game, Oct. 22, as the booster trip 
of the season.

In voting for the Denver trip, 
the Council disregarded a sugges
tion by the Administrative Coun
cil that another game be picked 
for tha booster trip.

The Council vetoed a trip to 
Drake this weekend, because o f 
inadequate time for preparation, 
and against a trip to 'Tulsa be
cause of the number of students 
already planning to attend a 
Thanksgiving, game there.

Colonels Inspect R O T C
Col. Bryan B. Harper and Lieut. 

Col. Allan D. Read, liaison officers 
at the Air Force ROTC headquar
ters at Montgomery, Ala., were 
on the Campus Monday and Tues
day, conducting a yearly inspec
tion of men and facilities of the 
ROTC unit.

Class Absence 
Rules Outlined

“ Students shall give precedence 
to class attendance over other uses 
of their time.”

This statement represents a key 
element in the policy covering ab
sences of students from classes 
recently released by the Univer
sity Administrative Committee.

The policy, baaed on the wishes 
and instructions of President Har
ry F. Corbin, directs that instruc
tors report the name of each stu
dent who absents himself from 
class and the date of absence. 
These reports are to be submitted 
to the students’ academic deans.

Excuses for absences from class 
are to bo obtained from the in
structor of the class except when 
an announced test or examination 
has been missed. It then becomes 
necessary for the student to se
cure the excuse from his academic 
dean,‘according to the policy state
ment issued Monday.

A fee of two dollars is to be 
paid to the Business Office in or
der to make up an examination. 
A receipt of such payment must 
be pr^ented to tne instructor 
prior to taking the make-up test, 
unless the student is excusea from 
the fee by his dean.

Cooperation from veterans is es
sential on their record of absences 
in order to ' satisfy the inspection 
of the Veterans Administration, 
the committee statement indicated.

Under faculty action, students 
absent-from class for two weeks, 
and who are failing, may be ad
ministratively dropped with “fail
ure” from class.

SECOND SHOVELFUL —  Wal
ter Duerksen, dean of the School 
of Music, turns over the second 
shovelful of dirt at the ground
breaking ceremony for the pro
posed Fine Arts Building Friwy. 
Robert Morton, chairman o f the 
Board of Regents, scooped first.. 

(Staff Photo.)
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French Ambassador Explains 
Stand on Arm ed Germany

French hopes are placed in the conference being held in 
London, where German re-armament is being discussed.

Louis de Cabrol, good-will am- group, patterned after the
bassador from France, who was would have no discrim-
gueat speaker of the French de- among the included na-
partment Friday, declared t h a t  Germany, which at the pre-
France considers the re-armament -ovAr»ifrntv. could
of Germany necessary, but it

sent has no sovereignty, could 
gain both re-armament of a sort,— ----------  .  . . Bain DOtn re -« in ia in e*u

should be done on a somewhat res-  ̂ sovereign state.
Following._Mr....Cabroi’s . discus

sion, films were shown on Paris
..tricted-basis,

"The Brussels Treaty signed in 
1948,” he went on to say, “ was  ̂and the provinces, 
attended by Belgium, the Neth
erlands, Luxemburg, Great Bri
tain, and France.”

At that conference, the five na
tions agreed to merge economies 
for security and pledged to aid ono 
another in time of war. A new 
group, if decided on by the Lon
don conference, will possibly have 
the same basis with the addition 
of Germany and Italy.

College of Adult Education

To Begin A New Night Classes

Parnassus Photo 
Schedule Released

Any student may have his 
picture taken for'the 1055 
Parnassus in the Commons 
Lounge beginning next week.

According to Don Christen- 
—  soiipeditorrnclasBTricttires-wHl—  

be taken by Rorabaugh & 
Millsap Studio from 8 a. m. 
until 2 p. m. for the next three 
weeks. There will be a charge 
of one dollar for two shots.

Women should wear dark 
sweaters or blouses, and men 
should be attired in a coat and 
tie. Seniors should be dressed 
the same this year, as caps 
and gowns will not be used, 
Christenson said.

Next week pledges' and ac
tives of sororities and frater
nities will have their pictures 
taken, also students—whose 
last name begins with A 
through D.

The week of Oct, 11 through 
15 students with names begin
ning with E through O may 
have their pictures taken. The 
week of Oct. 18 through 22 is 
scheduled for students with 
names ^ginning P through Z.

No appointment is neces
sary, Christenson said.

Meet to Assure 
Good Coverage'

Adequate, “ press coverage”  is 
pretty well as.sured for the Wlchl- 
ta^Olclahohia A&M "football game, 
Oct. 9, when an estimated 100 Kan
sas editors, and their families will 
be guests o f the University.

The editors, members of tho 
Fourth District Editorial Associa
tion, will convene on the campus 
for their ninth annual fall meet
ing. Hosts. for the afternoon and 
evening activities will be staffs 
o f the journalism department and 
Public Relations Office.

' Four non-credit general interest 
night classes will convene next 
week, according to Dr. T. Roeso 
Marsh, head of the College of 
Adult Education.

A six-week course in parliamen
tary law will begin Monday even
ing. Dr. Hugo Wall, professor and 
head of the political science de
partment, will instruct the class.

Another class, beginning Mon
day night, will deal with interpret
ing the news.-Lee Silberman,-edi
torial writer for the Wichita Ea
gle, will conduct the eight-week 
cl&ss*

Both classes will meet from 
7:30 to 9:30 p. m., Monday. En
rollment will take place at 7 p. m.,

Monday, in Room 164, Administra
tion Building.

Classes in pottery and metal- 
craft will open Wednesday even
ing. The former will be instructed 
by John Strange, associate profes
sor of art, and the latter by. Rob
ert W. Cooke, associate professor 
of art. Classes will last eight 
weeks.

Tuition' for eight-week courses 
will be $8. Tuition for the six- 
week course will be $6.

Student Directory Sale 
Planned for October

student directories are sched
uled to go on sale during the third 
week 01 October,

“ Cost o f the book should be 
about 26 cents, withy the book the 
same size as last year’s directory.” 
stat^  Dave WilKinaon, business 
manager.

Published annually, the student 
directory is issued by the Student 
Council. \
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Athletic Office Has 
Spouse ID  Cards

Married students can. obtain 
spouse identification pictures for 
football and basketball games in 
the athletic »offico.

Pictures will be taken only by 
appointment, it was, disclosed by 
Robert P. Kirkpatrick, assistant 
professor of men’s physical edu
cation. Sti^nts can contact Pro
fessor Kirl^atrick in the athletic 
office. '

The trend is toward the 

trimiTrer,Tieat^ look ..;

Mr.^Roberts 
To Open Oct. 7

“ Mr. Roberts,” a seasoned war 
tale which deals with the bore
dom of 167 men aboard a Pacific 
cargo ship, opens the Wichita 
University - Community Theatre 
season, Oct. 7,, 8, and 9, at 8:30 
p. m. in the Auditorium.

The play is a rowdy yet sensi
tive comedy, that proceeds in a 
scries of exciting episodes to a 

"heroic ending. The crew acciden
tally discovers the nurse’s birth
mark in an unusual place. They 
enjoy an earth-shaking shore leave 
during which the ship's crew 
breaks up the colonel’s ball send
ing several young ladies shrieking 
into the night, and severely bruis
ing half a dozen others.

Yet, without horseplay, the en
tire crew risks court martial to 
get Mr. Roberts the transfer which 
will get him into the battle of 
which he feels he has to be a P&ri.

The play was 'written by Tho
mas Heggen and Joshua Logan 
and is directed by Mary Jane 
Woodward, assistant speech pro
fessor.

For fast, 
complete, 

and dependable 
service, 
see us

ARCHIE YOUNG

17th amd 
QilUide

PARNASSUS PICTURE 
SCHEDULE

WEEK OF OCTOBER 4 THRU 8

All members of fraternities, 
sororities, and all students with 
last names beginning A thru D.

HOURS— 8:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

Cpmmons Lounge
No appointments necessary

Rorabaugh-Millsap Studios

Styled extra-smart. . .  the way you 

like them ARROW

GORDON OXFORDS

Of our fine ALL-WOOL FLANNEL

1 1

5.00

Nothing like an Arrow Oxford to keep a fellow look

ing his best. Well-styled. Perfect-fitting (the Mitoga 

trade-mark fells you fho/}. Apd you can count on 

‘ Arrow Oxfords to stay fresh and neat looking all day 

' long. “Sanforized”® (fabric shrinkage not more than 

1% ). See our smart selection of collar styles todayl

ŷ /c///r4
i. Menswear, Street Floor

University" SLACKS
More and more better dressed young men are 

taking to the new trimmer, leaner, hip-hugging 

University' slack. Tailored of fine all-wool 

flannel, it tapers noticeably in a slimmer sil

houette from the waist to the cuff, comes with 

or without pleats and has an adjustable belt / 

in back for snug-fit— ties in completely with 

the movement toward the neat and natural 

lines. In black or medium grey.

1495

MEN'S SPORTSWEAR •  FIRST FLOOR

&
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Lost: Secret Ballots
Voting facilities at Friday's elections were anything but 

perfect. Secret balloting, usually assured in most voting, was 
impossible due to the lack of voting booths and improper su
pervision.

Students used a ping-pong table as a discussion table 
while marking their ballots or else leaned against the walls 
where their ballots could easily be seen by friends who were 
upsure of just how they should vote.

HandWlls were taken into the voting room and spread 
out on the table so students could easily see whom they were 
“supposed" to vote for. Others didn’t  trouble with carrying 
handbills or pieces of paper into the room and just peeked 
a t their neighbor’s ballot.

Mrs. Ruth Price, a faculty representative, attempted to 
see that voting procedure was kept in an orderly manner, but 
she would have had to have two heads with four eyes in 
order to see everything that went on. However, representa
tives from the Student Council should have been on hand to 
supervise and prevent such happenings. At least four or five 
more voting booths should have been provided to take care 
of the heavy flow of voters.

Yes,, this seems to be the accepted method of balloting 
on the campus. It happens every year and each time the 
Student Council says more voting booths will be available 
for the. “next election” and voting procedure “will be better 
next time." Let’s hope the “next time" will be the next 
election.

Difference in Asian Poiicy

Statistics Support Plan
Whenever the word basketball is mentioned on the cam

pus, students immediately start complaining about the seat- 
ting situation at the Forum.

This year members of the Stadium Committee have set 
up what looks like a good system for assuring students seats 
without standing in line at the Forum. This year, as in the

__past, .950LseataJiave. been reserved-for-students._However^
students will have reserved tickets allowing them seats with
out having to race for them.

Many students have been overheard criticizing the fact 
that only about 1,000 seats are being reserved for them.

Last season's student attendance records show 9,396 
students attending games for an average of 626 students 
per game. Why couldn’t  students find enough seats? Ap
parently because they wanted only the best in the house 
and weren’t  content with one that wasn’t on the mid-court 
stripe.

I t would be a “dollar-foolish" Stadium Committee that 
would reserve more seats for students when an average stu
dent attendance does not fill the reserved section.

The single game last season when student attendance 
exceeded the 1,000 mark was the Wichita-Oklahoma A & M 
game. The only other game at which students even came 
close to filling their section was the St. Louis game with 
871 in attendance.

If students want more seats, then more of them will 
have to attend the games. Only when an average attendance 
comes close to a third of the total enrollment will students 
have something to “gripe" about.

The Sunflower
^ ^ e g te m b e i^ 0 ^ 9 5 ^ ^

^ L L E T IN  
BOARD

Art Education club will hold a from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., Tuesday, in 
wiener roast for the art faculty, Room 117, Administration Build- 
and freshmen art majors Wednes- , 
day, Oct. 6, at 6 p.m. m Fairmount 
Park. * * *

Accounting: Club Campus organizations which re-
_ Accounting Club will at registration forms should re-
7:30 pm., Wednesday, at the Pi t^em to the Office of Student 
Alpha ^  fraternity house. Instnic- services, Friday. The forms must 
tors in the College of Business Ad- officers and members
ministration wall be present for ^  general information about the 
students to talk to. Refreshments organization, 
will be seiwed.* ♦ ♦ ♦ • *

A meeting for members and Air g  psychiatrist, will
Force ROTC cadets interested m ^ ê Psychology Club, on
Arnold Air Society will be at 7:30 .*paychiatric Training and Ebcperi- 
p.m., T ues^y in the Aimory  ̂ „ Tuesday at 8 p.m.

Lt. Col. lEImon R. Cobb will give ' ^
a short talk, and a short film will- A business meeting will follow 
be shown. the talk, with refreshments after

^rority  Preferencing the meeting, pccording^ to Prances
Sorority preferencing will be held Griswold, program chairman.
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By ED ANDREOPOULOS 
Sunflower Managing Editor

EDITOR’S NOTE: In order to contrlbate ,to public understanding, each week the 
Sunflower presents a eroes>section of views on world affairs. Opinions are those of 
the authors.

Anglo-American relations are not as good as they should be or 
as bad as they might be.

There are basic differences on foreign policy between the United 
States and England, which the recent Churchili-Eisenhower talks did 
little to ease. However, both countries benefited from these talks, be
cause the differences were identified and a stage for easing them was 
set.

It is a tribute to the statesmanship of the two countries that 
they could discuss so frankly, disagree so freely, and yet continue 
to work so closely on such vexing matters.

Perhaps, the most critical issue dividing London and Washington 
is the question of “coexistence” with communism. The United States 
is convinced that Moscow is out to conquer the world and that it must 
be stopped; that a line must be drawn beyond which Communist im
perialism must not be allowed to go, on pain o f battle.

The British for their part, are convinced that Soviet revolution 
will play itself out, that Moscow's aggressiveness^ stems from fear 
of encirclement and from the dynamism of a new force rather than 
from desire for world conquest. British think time will ease the Soviet 
danger.

Differ on China's Role
Red China's position in the world is another issue on which the 

two powers are far aparL The United States takes the line that Red 
China is an aggressor, that Peiping must not be recognized, that it  

-should not. have a seat in the United. Nations, and that J t is unwise, 
if not wicked, to trade with China even in non-strategic goods.

To the British recognition of Red China means not approval of 
K^ommunism but recognition of the fa d  that Red China is a great 
power. ^

The third subject on which London and Washington do not see 
eye to eye is the matter of colonialism, discussed in this column re
cently. The United States feels that if it  supports England and France 
in Asia to get their support on European defense plans, there is a dan
ger of losing the battle for the minds and hearts of the Asians and 
Africans.

Asia Fears Colonialism
Americans are convinced that communists are making converts

Z u o te  

“T H c . .  .
By D. L. W.

Student Council members took a 
shaky,- but definite step in the 
Tight direction Monday when they 
approved plans for a "booster trip”
'to Denver.

Listening to an administrative 
suggestion that they choose a 
shorter trip, Council . members 
weighed the situation and decided 
to give a tentative okay to the 
plan. It may prove to be the step 
that will put the Council on its 
legs to become a'progressive stu
dent government.

The young 'gal behind the 
improv^ pep program this 
year and who took the plan 
for the trip to the Council 
certainly deserves a lot of cre- 
dit.̂  She has had a tough job 
bucking some of the faculty 
and trying to get students to 
do simple things like cheering 
at football games. This week 
the Sunflower bends its head 
(no hat to doff) to Miss Jean
ette Farha.

— Time-should~be~called to take- in-Asiarbecanse~the3r-hgve~ptnn<rd~the~colonlal~label on tH^free’wbrTd.
just a few seconds to note the fine 
cooperation students extended dur
ing last Friday’s Election. If a 
student wasn’t quite sure how to 
vote, all he had to do was ask the 
student standing next to him at 
the polls. And if that one didn’t 
know the next one surely had some 
idea.

Why not use the voting booths 
as stands where pre-marked bal
lots could be sold. Surely some
body could use the money.

Asians and Africans are likely to be afraid of Western colonialism, 
which they know. However, many have not experienced Soviet Imper
ialism.

Washington, thus, seems to be determined to get is allies, includ
ing Britain, to renounce colonialism and become the advocates of free
dom and independence for all peoples.

In the joint Churchili-Eisenhower statement the United States 
spoke out for the freedom and independence of all peoples. The Bri
tish in their own communique tied it down with the assertion that “in
dependence be given only to those capable of sustaining an indepen
dent existence,” which leaves the situation about where it was. The 
hope the United States derives from this declaration is that it may 
cause some people to act differently than they otherwise would.

SOUVENIRS FROM ABROAiD—Mrs. Harry F. Corbin 
and son, Kim, display several Dresden figurines they brought 
back with them from Heidelberg, Germany, while on their 
trip with President Corbin through Europe.

Afrs. C orb in  Recalls Europe's  
M o u n ta in  S cenery, N e a t  Farm s

By VERNE KLING 
Sunflower Staff Writer

As temperatures soared in Kansas this summer, seem-.
ingly in attempts to go above a previous high reading, three
members of the University’s first family were fortunate
enough to be touring the “much cooler" European continent.

But school bells back in America . .  nmnnpr thpir fAthPMended the trip for two members of same manner, as their fathers,
the Corbin family. Mrs. Corbin and Mrs. Corbin said, "Each window 
their 12-year-old son, Kim, returned of evejy home was filled with beau- 
home Aug. 22 so that the oldest t*fol flowers, 
of the three Corbin children could Local Comparison
begin hiŝ  first year at Mathewson jn England the group visited Ox- 
Intermediate School. ford University. “There,” the Presi-

President Harry F. Corbin, Mrs. dent’s wife said, “the buildings on 
Corbin, Kira and a group of the the Oxford campus would make our 
University art department traveled piske Hall look like an ultra mod- 
through England, France, Ger- em structure.”

Most of Oxford’s buildings were 
T w i constructed in the 15th and 16th 

L  centuries. All desks have been in 
use since the buildings were erected 

pari and are deeply carved with mark-
One Dhase of the tr“  Mrs. Corbin M  I p lÂ t"fivP®nPn®

said she remembers most vividly JJ"Yp« S .  ^
was a bus ride ^om Berne, Switzer- f̂ ***®®' ®
land, taking the group through the ^ A stylishly dressed woman, Mrs. 
snow-covered Alps to Luzerne. Corbin said newspapers in Europe 

The most impressive sights on were commenting editorially at this 
that trip, she said, were the small, time about Christian Dior's “new 
well kept farms on the mountain- look’’ for women. “The consensus of 
sides where nearly every chore is  opinion seemed to be that the new 
still done by hand. It was haying look'_ would not be accepted,” Mrs. 
time when the bus was traveling Corbin laughed, 
through the Swiss ■' meadow-land. "Writing his latest letter from 
The farmers were out in the fields Calcutta, India, President Corbin 
cutting and stacking hay much in-plans to retdrn home Oct. 11.

UNIVERSITY
CLEANERS
Only Quality Work 
Complete laundry, 
alteration service.

LET US DO YOUR 

DYE WORK
13th & Hillside Dial 62-9916 

Bob Cassidy 
Prop.

Southwest’s 

most complete 

Sporting Goods 

Store

Buy on 
Easy

Credit
Terms

f]k»PaimifiaOOOl

S P o^am cQ O D S gfC k
IS5 NORTH BROADWAY

MILLER
Thurs., Sept. 30 thru Wed. 

Oct. 6
Humphrey Bogart, 
Audrey Hepburn 
William Holden 

Starring in
“SABRINA"

ORPHEUM
Thurs., Sept. 30 thru Wed., 

Oct. 6
“DUEL IN THE JUNGLE”

Starring
Jeanne Crain, Dana Andrews, 

and David Farrer 
Color by 

Technicolor

!1
■hi

l>
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Dr. William A. Jai^inc, former 
president of the University, has 
made what doctors have called, a 
miraculous recovery.”

Last week attendants at Nix 
Memorial Hospital, San Antonio, 
Texas, termed his condition as 
“ critical.”  Dr. Jardine has now re
gained consciousness and is able 
to talk to relatives, attendants 
said.

His marked improvement was 
shown late last week ^then Dr. 
Jardine wired his greetings and 
best wishes Saturday night to stu-

S e t Exems for 
M e d  Schools

Medical College admission tests 
will be administered Monday, Nov
ember 1, for students seeking ad
mission to medical colleges next 
fall.

Students interested should reg
ister directly with the Educational 
Testing Service, on blanks which 
are obtainable from , Prof. Hazel 
Branch, professor and acting head 
of the department of zoology. In 
order that adequate provision for 
supplies may be made at each 
testing center, registration must 
be completed in Princeton, New 
Jersey, by October 18.

Admission tests will be given at 
more than 300 colleges in the Un
ited States.

Examination fee is $10, which 
includes a report to as many as 
three colleges. Elach report beyond 
three^ is an additional one dollar.

Band to 
Miller Music

_ After a successful presentation 
of a Liberace show, the University 
football band will present a Glenn 
Miller show at half-time of the 
football game on Oct. 9.

The band, under the direction of 
James L. Kerr, will ^ a y  Glenn 
Miller favorites incluAng “ Am
erican Patrol,”  “ Moonlight Sere
nade,^' “ Pennsylvania GhBOOO,” 
“ Tuxedo Junction,”  “ Little Brown 
Jug,”  “ Chattanooga Choo-Choo,” 
and “ String of Pearls.”

The band will make formations 
j  appropriate for each song.
! Other programs are also sched- 
I uled for half-time of games on 
Oct. 30 and Nov. 20.

Run Free Ride Ads
In an effort to help solve the 

parking problem on the campus, 
the Sunflower is offering to run 
free . classified ads for students 
wanting rides or riders to school.

Members of the Sunflower staff 
hope that this plan.will help eli
minate the number of cars need
ing parking places daily on the

campus. .. i , ,Students wanting to place ads 
should contact Tom Brinton, Sun
flower business manager, before B 
p, m., Monday, in-the Sunflower 
office. Communications Building, 
or by calling 62-6321.
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S P E C I A L !
This Friday Nite

FREE DANCE
Clip this ad and present ut 

door to admit one couple
Phone 63-5627 9801 E. Kellogg

‘-k :

^ f A R L t S J ^ O i D I C K
b y  A L  C A P P

A f E  L J t h a t s m o o c i o p u a . 
r R O H T N t t  J

W ^ lX fT-LfJ .y  I4ASTZR O P  “  *-

Dr. William A. Jardine 
dents and the University’s foot
ball squad prior to the Wichita- 
Utah State game.

Dr. Jardine inaugurated the 
game between the two schools 12 
years ago. Since then the two 
schools have met seven times.

M o n e y  i

225 R ece ive  Loans
Student loans totaling $27,627 

were issued to some 225 students 
this year, concurrent with the en- 
roilment increase.

The biggest year in loans was 
attributed by Dr. Hugo Wall, 
chairman of the committee on stu
dent aid, not ajone to enrollment, 
but also to the raise in tuition and 
the large number of Korean vet
erans who have not yet received 
payment for schooling.

However, amounts of loans were 
cut because of the largo number 
of applicants, and because the 
loans and scholarships committee 
ran siiort of funds.

Interest rate is low, with stu
dents paying only four per cent 
per arniim on the unpaid balance, 
compared to a straight 10 per 
cent rate charged by many small 
loan companies.

Loans are usually paid back in 
installments, and in almost all 
cases, must be paitl by the end of 
the semester. If not paid, grades 
are he'd up, and the student can
not register for the next semester.

There is no partial payment of 
tuition, .\pplication for loans can 
be made through Dr. Wall.

K M U W H a s
Job Openings

The University of Wichita radio 
station, KMUW, will expand its 
broadcast schedule beginning Oct. 
1.

According to Bill Dunlap, pro
gram director, it will be necessary 
to have more staff members. 
There will be openings in all phas
es of' radio with engineers, writ- 
fers, and announcers being the 
main need.

“ Amy student, regardless of ma
jor, interested in applying for an 
opening, may contact Prof. George 
(^odrich or myself any afternoon 
irom 2 until 4:30 p. m.,” Dunlap 
said.

O ffe r  A p p lica tio n s  
F o r  Scholarships

Applications to attend Oxford 
University on one of the 32 Rhodes 
&holarships annually awarded to 
American college men can be made 
in the office of Dean L. Hekhuis, 
120, Administration Building.

Qualities which Cecil Rhodes 
specified in his will as forming 
the basis o f  selection are not only 
scholastic achievement, but also 
qualities of manhood, sportsman
ship, and leadership.

s i

.5 d r ^

T H A T S A l J t . r - > V l A  R E A L 
O C TO P U S .r -I’M J U S T A  L ITT L E . 

AFFECnONATE TWAN 
TH EA V E R A S Ef,'^ ‘

'O '

J - 7HAN TH E  AVERAGE. N ^ T —
w ellsGRd o m e o  o c p o p u s /? w a n d . 
TH A T-^SSfS:-^©  WHAT^VE vou AWAV. ©rr witORooT

BUT, THAT J J NO M ATTER W H A T 
VADULD 1 'tOOR NAME. tS/>OU 

BE ILLEGAL.̂ ! / WOULDMTNEED S  
MVNAMEIS /  t o  tlETA<3lRU»f* 

'>lOUt> U SE W ILD R O O T

lU ffF

■■YOOVE"GOT'
M ESSIER

H A I R -

WILDROOT CREAM-OIL
— — I i - i  M « ™ >i

ICEEPS HAIR COMBED FROM MORNING TIU NIQHT(|W«® WITHOUT G R E A S IN E S S j^ J

STUDENTS!

Got a Lucky Droodle
noodle?

SEHD IT IH AND

FIRIPOLl FOR FA19I ALARMS

MOST SEAUTIFUl W OMAN 
IN TURKIY ACCOMPANIED 

IV  VERT UGLY FRIEND

Want to pick up $25? Make up a Lucky 
Droodle and send it in. It’s easy.

If you want to find out just how easy it 
is, ask Roger Price, Creator o f Droodles. 
“ Very!”  Price says. Better yet, do a Droodle 
yourself, like the ones shown here.

Droodle anything you like. And send in 
as many as you want. I f we select yours, 
we’ll pay $25 for the right to use it, together 
with your name, in our advertising. We’re 
going to print plenty—and lots that we 
don’t print will earn $25 awards.

Draw your Droodles emy size, on any piece 
of paper, and send them with your descrip
tive titles to Lucky Droodle, P. O. Box 67, 
New York 46, N. Y. Be sure your name, 
address, college and class are included.

While you’re droodling, light up a Lucky 
—the cigarette that tastes better because 
it’s made o f fine tobacco . . . and “ It’s 
Toasted’* to taste better.

DROODLES. Copyrioht. 19S4, by R»9*r fric*

“ IT’S TOASTED”«r

to  ta s te  b e tte r !
®  A. T. Co. PRODUCT or A U X m C K ’8 LEADING MAKUFACTUBER OF CIGARETTES

EASH! LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN IN COLLEGES!
Newest, biggest survey of smokers in colleges from coast to coast, based on 
34,440 actual student interviews, shows that students prefer Luckies to all 
other brands. Once again, the No. 1 reason; Luckies taste better.
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Open House Begins Rush; 
Sororities Plan Parties

to a big start with open house Sun
day. A full slate of breakfasts, luncheons, dinners and in
formal parties have been planned for the 35 rushees 

Sunday from 6 to 8:50 p. m. 
rushees were divided alphabetical
ly into *̂ve groups and were sche-

KUSH BEGINS—Karlene Smith 
rush captain, pins a name tag on 
Cathy Newman, rushee, at the 
Pi Kappa Psi house while Bonnie 
Becker, president, looks on.
dulcd for 30 minute teas at each 

..of the f ive sororities.____________
Beginning last Monday, women 

who signed up for rushing were 
eligible for invitations to any sor
ority’s parties this week.

Previously, sororities could rush 
only on specific days assigned to 
them by the Panhellenic Council, No 
dates have been assigned this sea
son. The Quota system in use this 
season will not be continued.

Fall rush will end Tuesday when 
the rushees preference from 9 
a. m. to 1 p. m. in Room 105, Ad
ministration Building. Sororities 
\vill pick up their new pledges a f
ter 5 p. m., Tuesday.

— Alpha-Tflii Sigma has no rush
ing schedule this season.

Delta Omega will have “coke- 
tails” at the house each afternoon 
this week, and a luncheon from 11 
a. m. to 1 p. m., Monday. An Ital
ian dinner was held a t 6:30 p. tn. 
yesterday.

Epsilon Kappa Rho is having a 
luncheon from 11 a. m. to 2 p. m. 
today and a slumber .party Sat
urday night in honor o f rushees. 
Coke dates and card parties at 
the house during the week will be 
“drop-in” affairs. Kappa Rho ha4 
a breakfast for rushees Tuesday 
morning.

Pi Kappa Psi’s Mexican dinner 
will be tonight at 6:30. The pledge 
class will serve lunch frdm 11 a. 
m. to 1 p. m., Monday. Informal 
coke dates and card parties are 
also scheduled at the Pi Kap house 
this week.

Sorosis has scheduled a party 
for 7 p. m. tonight. At 2 p. m., Sat
urday and Sunday informal parties 
will be held a t the Sorosis house.

FREEI^
With Each  

New Portable

Special Lifetime 
Lubrication Policy!

Buy your portable 
from us NOW 

to get this 
Money-saving policy.

WILBUR E. 
WALKER CO.

am  7-2232 145 N. Broadway

Hose to Blend 
With Ensemble

The fashion spotlight, traveling 
downward, has arrived at the 
stocking level this season. For 
one thing, hose now must harmo
nize with the costume, and with 
the shoes. * *

There is a tendency for close 
color harmony, with either mono
tone effect or close harmony be
tween colors that blend esjiecially 
well. Hosiery can melt into the 
color scheme, with barely a shade 
variance, or can be the highlight 
or contrast point of the wholo 
ensemble.

Stockings for fall and winter 
are more sheer and flattering than 
ever, a mere overtone of color to 
smooth and beautify the leg.

Women’s Dormitory 
Elects 8 Officers

Residents of. Grace Wilkie Hall 
recently elected eight first-semes
ter officers.

Elected were Fern Sibbit, soph
omore, president; Helen JMzer, 
senior,, M aril^  Neese, sophomore, 
and Wilda Naylor, senior, vice- 
presidents.

Je tta  Nicholson, senior, was 
elected treasurer; Lila Stanton, 
sophomore, secretary; Geraldine 
Kiggs, Associated Women Stu
dents freshman representative; 
and La Verne Baker, junior, social 
chairman.

Vice-presidents Rizer and Nay
lor, and Miss Nicholson, are sen
iors. The president, secretary, 
and Vice-president Neese are soph
omores. The only junior holding 
office is Miss Baker.

Serving on the nominating com
mittee for the dorm were Carolyn 
Smith, Miss Riggs, Daryl Zieg
ler, Maribeth Shollenberger, Miss 
Baker, Cathy Waters, Miss Naylor, 
and Miss Nicholson.
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CONFUSION GALORE — Two hundred freshmen
massed into the streets of downtown Wichita Friday night 
for the traditional Nightshirt Parade. Members of the cam
pus social organizations and unaffiliated students partici
pated in the procession which originated at the Missouri 
Pacific station, went east to Broadway and Douglas where 
a pep rally was held, turned west at Topeka, and disbanded 
at the same station.

When you pause...make it count...have a Coke

•omED UHDIt AUTHOftmr Of TM COa-COIA COMPANY W
WICHITA COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

-Criw*' h • NflitwMi tr«4« mmk. O  ^954, THE COCA-COU COMPANY

W

DON’T FORGET —  Wednesday 
evening in the Alibi at 7:30, my 
shadow and I will be there to teach 
you the new school songs along 
with the cheerleaders helping out 
on the new yells,________ _

ISA Membership 
Increased by 24

Tuesday evening ISA  had an in
complete list of new members to
taling 24. This is  one of the larg
est groups to join during any se
mester since I960, according to Ma- 
hala Hayes, sophomore ISA  mem
ber.

New members include Joyce 
Ayers, Joan Buckingham, ■ Rita 
Bullock, Carol Coddington, Clyde 
Cooper, Regina Dickey, Sandy 
Feirson, Nancy Ann Felker, Glenn 
E. Holmes, Richard E. Huffman, 
Carol Johnson, Janis Kinney, Bar
bara Law.

Victor LePine, Earlene Moore, 
Thomas Mostellor, Ja rre tt Quig
ley, Loren Ralston, Irene Schofe, 
Virgil Riffee, Wayne Sisson, Don 
Shaffer, Bill Watkins, and Carol 
Stump.

v-iT.

HEY THERE, SCHOLAR
Play it smart. Take advantage of our complete 
car service policy while you’re hitting the books. 
Stop in on you way to class in the morning. 
We’ll take you on to school and deliver your car 
when your classes are over.

BOB THOMPSON 13TH & 
HILLSIDE

■j I

%

How to take the work 
out of housework

by I6AN GILES

DUST 9UICKLY* VANISHES from comers 
of bureau drawers and other hard-to-reach  
places with the crevice attachm ent of your 
vacuum cleaner.
fVour vacuum cleaner vHll work two hours 
for only a  penny's worth of electricity.)

VELVETEENS TAKE ON A NEW LOOK when 
you tumble them dry, along with a damp 
Turkish towel, In'your electric clothes dryer 
for a  few minutes.
(An electric clothes dryer makes every day 
a good drying day.)

rROTECT TUFTS ON BEDSPREADS WHEN 
LAUNDERING. Place bedspreads In a  pillow 
case before putting them In your washer.
(Your electric washer uHll wash and rinse 
three bedspreads for about a penny's worth 
of electricity.)

SEWING IS EASY If you keep a  steam Iron 
In your sewing room to press seams and 
joinings as you sew.
(A steam iron saves time, pressing bills, too.)

FROST A CAKE QUICKLY. P u t It on the
turntable of your electric mixer. Turn cake 
easily as you frost.
(You can run your electric mixer an hour 
for a fraction of a penny.)

KEEP A RECORD of food you take from the 
freezer so you can tell a t a  glance when It's 
time to restock.
(It costs only pennies a day to run a big, 
handy freezer.)

LIGHT fOk fSiEDOM 
p o w e s  F O t nOGKBSS

KANSAS flECTRIC COMPANY
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Sophs Lead Way in 32-7 Romp Over Utags I
"  i .  j .  ^  ' k  ★ ★ ★  I -

fihnckstoTW t2-0 Mark at Drake
Wichita Holds 8-2 Edge
In Series with Bulldogs

By DON TAYLOR 
Assistant Sunflower Sports Editor

With a 2-0 mark so far in the early season, a 35-man 
Shocker football squad left Wichita early this morning for 
Des Moines, Iowa, where the team tangles Friday night with
the Bulldogs of Drake Un i v e r ^ t y . ___________________

In a series that began back in
1944, the Shockers will be favored 
to cop. their third straight and 
ninth win from the Bulldogs.

Although Wichita has dominat
ed the series picture and has won 
the last two games with 41-14 and 
27-0 scores, three games have becni 
decided by a single poiht margin, 
thus making the Shocker-Bulldog 
clash always unpredictable.

Coach Jack Mitchell reported an 
injury on- the Shocker team that 

~~may-prove-to-be a costly one. Co  ̂
captain Ralph Denton may

Intramural Entries 
Due at Noon Friday

All entries in the men’s in
tramural football league arc 
due in the office of Robert 
Kirkpatrick, director pf intra- 
mural activities, by tomorrow 
noon.

___  ___......... .................... miss
the game because of chest injuries 
received in the Utah State clash. 
Mitchell said that either Jim Hux- 
table, a senior from Tulsa, or 
Dwayne Puetz, sophomore from 
Garden Plain, would replace Den
ton if he cannot play.

onGames will Be played 
weekday afternoons.

According to Kirkpatrick 
intramural entries in tennis 
are also due at the same time.

All Scores
By Rookies

.Jack Mitchell’s “ rookies”  again 
proved capable over the weekend 
as the Shockers swept past the 
Utah State Farmers, 32-7.

Pre-game forecasters picked tho 
game us a tossup and a few went 
so far as to pick the Utags to 
come out on the long end of the 
score.

But when the. final score was 
posted on the scoreboard, Mitch
ell's sophomores had five touch
downs to a lone one for the Utah 
Staters.

Jim Sippy, tho Shocker’s lead- 
3unding ground gainer, got the home 

club o ff to a quick lead early in 
the first quarter on a 90 yard 
punt return after a handoff from 
halfback Jim Klisanin.

Stan McGehee scored the sec
ond TD on a sharp display of swi
vel-hip running to go 25 yards and 
the second score.

BLASTS FOR TD— Sophomore fullback Leroy Hinman 'hr play for lo yards, Leroy Hin-
cra ck s  throucrh middle to score in the clash with the Utah man smacked o ff tackle for one c r a c K S  in ru u gii nauuic tu *** „ .  , ,  yard and another score and tho
State Farmers Saturday night in Veterans I^eld. The Sho final was made in the final min
ers won the game 32-7 and now sport two wins and no losses with converted guard Jim Her- 
for the early season-play. ________________ locker bucking up the middle.

7^
Seofie?

By Mike Anderson 
Sunflower SporU Editor

This week the Shockers should 
post season victory number three 
over the Drake Bulldogs. Drake 
has given the Shocks trouble in the 
past, but this is not the year for a 
Bulldog win. Drake might make it 
close in the first half but only if 
Mitchell’s crew, through overconfi
dence, is mentally playing the 
“ tough”  one with Oklahoma A and 
M next weekend.

Wichita received a rough break 
when Chuck Hollmer came down 
with “ polio". University officials 
report that he is resting well and 
that his case is considered very 
“ mild.”  Hollmer was Wichita’s 
leading ground gainer last year 
and will be sorely missed^

SHOCKER QUIPS— Alpha Phi Omers 
fratcrnitr membera are the good Samarl- 
tana that wrap the home and opponent 
team colora on the goal poeta . . . the eonth 
coat haa the Shocker team celora and the 
north haa tha opponent'a . . . Varaity and 
frcahmen baakethaliera hare been aeen 
werkinx Into ehape orer in Hcnrion Gym 
. . . Bob H odnon, 6-foot 6-lnch varaity 
center, la reported to be keeping a rigid 
training chart eo that he will be in top 
ahape for the coming cage eeaaon.

COMO AND HOGAN
Perry Como, top TV and recording star, and 
Ben Hogan-only active golfer to win 4 national 
championships, enjoy a Chesterfield during a 
fnendly round of golf.

yVIVC Stats

Shocks Rate High
Wichita and Oklahoma A  and 

M remained undefeated in the 
Missouri Valley Conference after 
the second week of l>lay.

Each has two victories while 
the remaining three— Houston, De
troit and Tulsa have yet to taste 
victory.

Last week Oklahoma A  and M 
defeated Texas A and M, 14-6, Ar
kansas University walloped T^lsa, 
41-0, and Detroit lost to Boston 
College 12-7.

Shocker ball carriers rate high 
in the latest statistics released 
from Missouri Valley headquar
ters.

Jim Sippy stands second in 
rushing with 142 yards in 16 car
ries. Earl Lunsford, A  and M’s 
hard charging fullback, took over 
the number one spot with 166 
yards in 28 carries.

Conway placed second to Hous
ton’s Jim Dickey in passing with 
five completions out of 11 tosses 
for  101 yards.

In scoring the Shockers dom
inated the top places after two 
one-sided victories. They placed 
five backs in the top six positions. 
‘McGehee," with Iwo TD’s afid thFee 
conversions led the way with 15 
points, followed by Chuck Holl
mer, Sippy and Bob Burgmeier of 
Detroit, who are tied for  second, 
third and fourth iwith 12 points.
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W HAT A  BUY .  CHESTERFIELD King Size 

(gf the New Low Price) and Regular

Like Ben and Perry you smoke for relaxation, comfort and 
satisfaction. In vthe whole wide world no cigarette satisfies 
like a Chesterfield.

 ̂You smoke with the greatest possible pleasure when your 
cigarette is Chesterfield because only Chesterfield has the 
right combination o f the world's best tobaccos—highest in 
quality—low in nicotine.

In short, Chesterfields are best to smoke and best for you.

LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES
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